Serving: Onoway, Alberta Beach, Calahoo, Gunn, Glenevis, Darwell, Cherhill, Sangudo,
Mayerthorpe, Rich Valley, Barrhead, Whitecourt, Stony Plain and Spruce Grove
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SEMI TRAILER FIRE
WITH EXPLODING
AMMUNITION ON HWY 43

Submitted
Fox Creek

by

RCMP

On Monday July 11, 2016 at
1145pm, Fox Creek Fire and
Fox Creek RCMP responded
to a semi trailer fire approximately 40 kms south of Fox
Creek near Two Creeks on
Hwy 43.

Upon arrival Fire and
RCMP could hear ammunition going off within the
fire and the semi driver confirmed that he was hauling
ammunition in the trailer.
As a precaution for both
public and emergency services safety, all traffic was
stopped in both directions for

approximately 30 mins until
it was safe to approach.
No injuries were reported
as a result of this incident
RCMP state that the fire was
not suspicious in nature and
believed to have been caused
by a mechanical failure.

THE ALBERTA BEACH LIBRARY
HAS GONE WILD!

Submitted by Rena
Traxel, Summer Reading
Club Coordinator

July 6th marked the start
of the free summer reading
program for kids ages 5 and
up. This year’s theme is wild.
Each week features poems,
books and activities.
If you missed July 6th program titled “Wild Thing”
here is a recap. Thirteen
kids gathered in the Alberta
Beach Library Wednesday
morning from 10:30 am to
11:30 am. The coordinator,
wearing a yellow crown,
started the program with a
poem from Canadian poet

Tiffany Stone followed by
award-winning picture book
“Where the Wild Things
Are” by Maurice Sendak in
which the kids were invited
to act out the part of the wild
things and take part in a wild
rumpus dance. After a brief
break and a second picture
book “Monstore” a debut by
Tara Lazar and illustrated by
James Burks, participants
crafted a monster glider.
Too soon the program was
over but not to worry, as there
are many more opportunities
to take part in the program.
July 13th is “Off Beat Fairy
Tales” that promises not your
typical fairy tales and a gin-

gerbread man hunt. July 20th
is “Anything Goes” with kite
making and silly stories from
Oliver Jeffers and Robert
Munsch. July 27th is “Couch
Potato” and an answer to the
question “are potatoes boring?” August 3rd is “Monkeying Around” with a peek
into the world of Jane Goodall and a nature craft. August 10th and the end of the
program will be wrapped up
with a wacky tea party.
Drop-ins are welcome.
Younger kids are welcome,
but a parent must stay to supervise and help. We hope to
see you at the Alberta Beach
Library!
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ART IN THE GARDEN

Submitted by Diana Johnstone, George Pegg Botanic Garden

On a sunny Father’s Day the
George Pegg Botanic Garden
hosted the 4th Annual Art in the
Garden Outdoor Art Show and
Sale. Open from noon-5 pm,
the show featured exhibits from
more than 20 artists for viewing
and purchase. There were many
different art forms represented
at the show including paintings,

novels, wood carving, and art
photography. Visitors were encouraged to vote for the youth
artist competition with first
place going to Mikayla Taylor
and second to Amanda Taylor.
Again this year, live music
was enjoyed by all; local musicians played songs ranging from
country to Irish jingles to gospel
and everything in between. A
concession was also available
on site with rave reviews for the
pulled pork buns and coleslaw.
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This event could not have happened without the volunteers
that helped organize, set-up, and
run the event. The Pegg Garden
would like to thank those volunteers and our sponsors.
The George Pegg Botanic Garden is now open for visitors every day in July and August from
10 am- 5pm. For more information about these events and to
see photographs of the Art Show
visit www.PeggGarden.org or
call the Garden at 780-203-031.
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SANGUDO HORTICULTURAL CLUB NEWS

Submitted by Brenda Ogden
The Sangudo Horticultural
Club would like to thank Denise O’Reilly for taking the club
members on a mushroom walk
on her farm for our June meeting

date. The weather was accommodating and the mosquitoes
weren’t horrific. For the members who stayed for the potluck
we had the pleasant treat of pan
fried mushrooms to go along
with the meal, as Denise had
found some edible mushrooms.

They were good!
We will be partnering with two
different horticultural clubs. On
July 22nd we can join with the
Westlock club for a tour of Gablehouse Daylily. Gablehouse
has a wide assortment of shapes
and colors on their daylilies.
The other club we can tour
with is the Magnolia Club. This
tour on August 10th will be
about fruit trees. This one will

take us on tour with well established fruit growers.
And our club will be going on
a tour put on by the Water Works
Ponds in Edmonton. The dates
for this pond tour are August
13 and 14. Back in March we
had speakers talking about their
ponds and this tour ties in to that,
and can bring in many ideas for
new pond owners.

SUMMER FUN AT
THE LIBRARY!

Submitted by Cathy Brennan, Library Manager, Alberta Beach Municipal Library

Once again this year the Alberta Beach Library is hosting a summer reading club for
kids aged 5 to 12 years old on
Wednesdays at 10:30 am. The
theme for each session is listed
below. Each week we’ll have
some stories and games centred around the theme, maybe a
poem or two, and a craft.
July 20 - Anything Goes
July 27 - Couch Potato
Aug. 3 - Monkeying Around
Aug. 10 - Wacky Tea Party
Drop-ins are welcome but
we would appreciate a call or

e-mail in advance if you can
(ablibrary@yrl.ab.ca or 780924-3491). Younger kids are
welcome but a parent must stay
to supervise and help. Check
our website www.albertabeachlibrary.ca or facebook (alberta
beach library) for more information.
Did you know that library
memberships are only $15 for
a year for the entire family. We
have dvds, books, magazines,
electronic resources (e-books,
e-audiobooks,
e-magazines,
e-movies), and more. You can
use our card at any library in the
province. That’s a lot of value in
one card!
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3RD ANNUAL CAREER AND EDUCATION
EXPO AIMS TO RETAIN YOUTH IN OUR
COMMUNITY AND CONNECT PEOPLE OF
ALL AGES WITH LOCAL EMPLOYERS,
CAREER AND TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

Submitted by Tara Gallant
Town of Whitecourt & Woodlands County – July 6, 2016
Last year the Career and Education Expo saw over 1,000
students gain awareness of career options from 38 employers in our region as well as 26
post-secondary institutions from
across the province showcasing
education and training options.
This Expo also welcomed over
300 general public who had the
opportunity to explore employment and training options. Exhibitors reported they received
over 100 resumes. The success
of this event in our community
is expected to continue when it
returns September 23, 2016.
“Students benefit from exposure to the opportunities that
currently exist in their hometown. The goal of this Expo is
to showcase these opportunities
with the hope that youth will
choose to remain in the area and
contribute to our local economy.” – Woodlands County Mayor, Jim Rennie
The Career and Education
Expo is open to anyone who is
looking for further education, or
ways to build their career. This
FREE event showcases local
career options for individuals of
all ages looking to increase their
skills and discover locally where

they can put those skills to good
use.
“We want to show our younger demographic that they don’t
have to move away from their
friends and family, and the place
they call home, to land their

dream job.” Whitecourt Mayor,
Maryann Chichak
If you would like more information about the event, or to
reserve your space to showcase
your business, please contact:
Kristy Tuts

Workforce Consultant
Alberta Jobs, Skills, Training,
and Labour
Kristy.tuts@gov.ab.ca
Tel 780 778-7189
Cell 780 268-4756
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WANTED MAN SIGHTED IN WHITECOURT

Submitted by Whitecourt
RCMP

On June 23rd, 2016, William Ryan
Nadeau went missing from St. Albert, Alberta. A truck, some money
and some firearms were also miss-

ing. Some concerns about Nadeau’s
well-being were expressed. A warrant for theft related offences was
issued for his arrest.
On Friday, July 8, 2016, an abandoned truck was recovered at a rural
location near Whitecourt, Alberta.

That truck turned out to be the one
missing from St. Albert.
Later that day, police checked a
camp site near Whitecourt and an
adult male fled from police. A restricted firearm - one missing from
St. Albert - was recovered.

Since this incident, there have
been sightings of Nadeau who is
sporting a longer beard. The public
is advised not to contact him if seen,
but to call police immediately.

ONOWAY IS A COMMUNITY IN BLOOM

Submitted by Maria Neumann

Onoway is among 34 communities participating in the 2016 provincial edition of the Communities
in Bloom program. All interested
media are invited to feature the in-

Submitted by RCMP St Albert
File: 2016 - 881124/ 881263/
881542/ 882393
From 10 minutes before 1:00 a.m.
until 10:00 a.m. Monday morning,
July 11, 2016, 4 vehicles have been
reported stolen from St. Albert.

credible contributions of Onoway’s
local volunteers, businesses and
municipal council and departments,
as they work together to make their
community beautiful.
Communities in Bloom is a vibrant network of volunteers working together to make Canadian

communities beautiful by cultivating community involvement and
growing green spaces. The Alberta
Recreation and Parks Association
administers the Communities in
Bloom initiative in Alberta.
The Alberta Recreation and Parks
Association is a not-for-profit or-

THEFT OF VEHICLES

At 12:50 a.m., a white 2004 Ford
350 truck with no license plate was
stolen from Rayborn Crescent.
At 2:07 a.m., a white 1999 Honda
Civic car was stolen from the parking lot at the Apex Casino.
Overnight between Sunday July
10, 2016 and Monday July 11th, a
1999 burgundy Honda CRV was

stolen from Ainsley Place.
Overnight between July 10th and
July 11th, 2016, a white 1997 Honda
Accord was stolen from its parking
stall in the Tudor Glen area.
If you have information about this
incident, please call the St. Albert
RCMP at 780-458-7700 or call your
local police. If you want to remain

ganization committed to building
healthier and happier communities
and citizens by developing and promoting recreation and parks.
For more information about the
Communities in Bloom program,
please visit cib.arpaonline.ca.

anonymous, you can contact Crime
Stoppers by phone at 1-800-2228477 (TIPS), by internet at www.
tipsubmit.com, or by SMS (check
your local Crime Stoppers www.
crimestoppers.ab.ca for instructions).
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DRUG SEARCH WARRANT
NETS GROW OPERATION

Submitted by St. Albert
RCMP
St. Albert, Alberta – After an
extensive investigation, the St.
Albert RCMP Drug Unit executed a drug search warrant at a
rural property located north east
of Gibbons, Alberta. As a result
of the search, over 400 Cannabis
marihuana plants, over 5 pounds
of Cannabis marihuana packaged
for sale, plant cultivation equipment and an undisclosed amount
of foreign currency was seized.
The amount of marijuana being
grown in this operation could
have produced hundreds of thousands of illegal marijuana joints
that would have had a serious
impact on the Edmonton region.
17 RCMP officers were involved in the search including officers from the St. Albert Traffic
Unit, St. Albert General Investigation Section, St. Albert Crime
Reduction Unit, Morinville General Investigation Section, Morinville General Duty officers,
Fort Saskatchewan General Investigation Section, and officers
from ALERT. Edmonton Police
Service Air Services provided
officer safety over watch during
the search.
One male adult and one female
adult were arrested at the location where two preschool aged
children were present.
“The quantity of drugs seized at
this property is very concerning.”
Says Inspector Ken Foster of the
St. Albert RCMP. “This was a
marihuana grow operation that
was for criminal trafficking purposes, not for personal use and if
these drugs were not seized, they
would have impacted the wellbeing of our residents and our
children in Morinville, Sturgeon
County, St. Albert and throughout the Edmonton region.”
Cpl. Layne Wakefield, who is
in charge of the St. Albert RCMP
Drug Unit, explained that, “Uncontrolled grows do not meet the
health and safety standards that
a medically licensed operation

would have in place and can even
introduce additives to marihuana
plants that can impact people’s
health. This marihuana growing
operation was not controlled and
was not approved for medical
use.”
A 36 year old man and 28 year
old woman, residents of Sturgeon
County, Alberta, have both been
charged with:
1. Production of Substance contrary to the Controlled Drugs and

Substances Act
2. Possession for the Purpose of
Trafficking contrary to the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act
3. Child endangerment under
the Drug Endangered Child Act
And they are both scheduled to
appear in St. Albert Court on August 22, 2016. A referral to Children and Family Services has
been made to ensure the safety
of the children. The names of the
accused are not being released in
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order to protect the privacy of the
children.
If you have information about
this incident, please call the St.
Albert RCMP at 780-458-7700
or call your local police. If you
want to remain anonymous, you
can contact Crime Stoppers by
phone at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS),
by internet at www.tipsubmit.
com, or by SMS (check your local Crime Stoppers www.crimestoppers.ab.ca for instructions).
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DARWELL PUBLIC LIBRARY NEWS

Submitted by Sandra Stepaniuk, Library Manager

We are hiring!
We currently have an open
Library Assistant position at
the library. Do you love the library and books? Do you foster
a genuine commitment to your
community and support true intellectual freedom? We are looking for that special person who is
flexible and can always provide
excellent customer service, deal
effectively with diverse people
of all ages and is comfortable

with technology; this could be
the opportunity for you. You
will work 8.5 hours per week
with the potential for more hours
covering sick days, holidays and
programs. A current vulnerable
sector check will be required.
Please submit your resume, for
consideration, to Library Manager Sandra Stepaniuk no later
than Friday, August 5, 2016.
The Summer Reading Club,
for children 6 to 13 years of age,
starts Thursday, July 14 from 1 –
3PM and will run for six consecutive Thursdays until August 18,

2016. The theme this year is “Go
Wild” and each week we will
explore fun and creative ways
to “Go Wild”. This is a free program that will include stories,
activities or games, crafts and a
snack. We still have a few spots
available, register soon to avoid
disappointment. The maximum
space available for the program
is 15.
As promised, we are opening
the green book shed and have
scheduled a few more used book
sales. The dates and times are
as follows: Wednesday, July 20

from 5-8 pm, and Monday July
25 from 1-4 pm. We encourage
you to drop by and peruse the
titles, take what you want and
leave a donation of your choosing. All money received will go
directly towards the completion
of the library expansion. See you
there!
We will be holding a silent
auction during the Darwell Fair
in the new library expansion.
We are currently accepting donated new items for our event so
should you have something you
would like to contribute, please
contact the library. Lisa Losole
from Discovery Toys will be
assisting us with fundraising to
provide materials for use within
the library for programs during
the Ag-Drag and the Darwell
Fair. Check our community
board, local papers, and website
or like us on Facebook for dates
and times.
The Darwell Library Friends
Society will be holding a regular
meeting on Thursday, July 28,
2016 starting at 7 pm. If you are
interested in the library and are
looking for ways to contribute
this would be the perfect opportunity to get involved.
The Darwell Public Library
Society will be holding their
next regular meeting on Monday, September 26, 2016 starting
at 7 pm. All meetings are open
to the public and everyone is
welcome to attend. The Library
is open 11:00 am to 4:00 pm on
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
and from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Wednesday and Friday, closed
Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. You can also find out what
is happening at the library by
checking our Website www.darwellpubliclibrary.ab.ca or like us
on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/DarwellPublicLibrary
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NORTH WEST GROWS ITS TRAINING CAPACITY
- BUILDING NEW BRIDGES AND CREATING TOMORROWS INDUSTRY LEADERS

Submitted by David Ives,
Fire Chief

North West Fire Rescue & Training
Ltd in partnership with North West Fire
Rescue - Onoway Ltd (operating as Onoway Regional Fire Services). It excited
to announce our new fire service training
initiative designed to combine expert
firefighting instruction with hands-on
experience.
Since its inception North West Fire
Rescue and Training has been leading
the pack as things relate to accreditation
standards, site polices, performance protocols, and overall customer care. Our
industrial clients have come to count on
on first-rate emergency response profes-

sionals with all the qualifications on time
- every time “FOB Anywhere.” It was
this type of leadership and drive to succeed that made it possible for our group
of dedicated staff members to add to our
level of service by way of adding North
West Fire Rescue - Onoway - Canada’s
first hybrid model whereas private fire,
medical, and safety services have been
merged with public 911 emergency
response... Onoway Regional Fire Services. Residents, businesses, and guests
being served by Onoway Regional Fire
now enjoy the benefits of enhanced medical co-response as well as “Chute times”
(mobilization times) two-thirds shorter
and initial response strengths twice as
strong as the previous service provider.

Now once again we bring our strongest
assets - our people, to bring forward with
another first: North West Fire Training
Institute.
North West Fire Training Institute
is not a fire school… It’s much more:
True, the Institute offers first-hand formal training of many National Fire Protection Association programs as well as
other emergency responder and safety
courses – both in house as well as via
training partners. However, unlike a
school where this is generally where
things end, at North West Fire this is
merely where things begin. Because
North West is fully operational fire department our instructors and officers are
on-duty fire department members. This

means our students receive relevant and
current curriculum as well as up-to-theminute teachings by way of lessons directly learned on scene – often the night
before. What’s more participants of our
program must be enlisted as firefighters
– either at their home locality or within
Onoway Regional Fire Services. This is
to ensure participants gain the benefits of
first-hand experience. In other words,
our participants don’t just take a course
about firefighting, they become firefighters.
One example of North West Fire
Training Institute’s new approach to
firefighter development is our “Zero
to Hero” program. This program is a
one-year program whereas recruits complete not only the basic instruction for
firefighting. They partake in many complementary and enriched programs such
as Emergency Medical Responder, Fire
Service Instructor, Fire Service Officer,
etc. Not only do participants gain an unprecedented amount of knowledge and
skills, they apply their skills on a rotational basis by way of a working practicum in the very fire service that trained
them. In the end not only do successful
candidates come away with a stack of
certificates and accreditations, they walk
away with a job letter and reference…
and very well maybe a formal job-offer.
What better way is there to begin a career in the fire service?
When North West begun down the
road of Canada’s first hybrid fire department, we did so because it was a winwin-win:
The industrial division won
because of increased morale, employee
retention, and better training opportunities.
The municipal division won
because it gained access to a cadre of
trained and dedicated staff to augment
local membership and provide leadership / structure.
The public won because the
merging of the paid members with the
paid-on-call members directly equates
to a stronger fire department with a better level of service and shorter response
times.
Now by adding North West Fire Training Institute, we have taken this winwin-win success story to a win-win-winwin proposition. The three wins above
are further benefited by the addition of
more resources, more recruits, and more
equipment on hand PLUS our reach and
influence to the greater firefighting population allows us to instill the enriched
training and experience so badly needed
within the firefighting industry.
We at North West Fire are very proud
to be at the forefront of community service, firefighter development, and first
responder safety. To learn more about
North West Fire Training Institute please
visit nwfr-training-institute.com
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DANGEROUS DRIVER APPREHENDED
IN WHITECOURT, ALBERTA

Submitted by Whitecourt
RCMP

Around 7 p.m on Monday, July
4th, 2016, RCMP in Whitecourt,
Alberta responded to a complaint of an erratic driver believed to be wanted on outstanding warrants out of Fairview.
Whitecourt RCMP located the

suspect vehicle on Highway 43
near the Eagle River Casino and
attempted a traffic stop at which
time the suspect took flight and
evaded police.
A short while later, RCMP
located the suspect vehicle just
east of Whitecourt on Highway
43 and Westridge Road where
the suspect attempted to run over

an officer in a second attempt to
evade arrest. The suspect vehicle was disabled a short distance
away with the help of the Whitecourt Integrated Traffic Unit and
the suspect was apprehended
without incident.
Byron Emlyn LINDSTROM
(44) faces charges of dangerous
driving and assault on a peace

officer as a result of this event.
LINDSTROM appeared before
a justice of the peace and has
been remanded in custody to
appear at Whitecourt Provincial
Court on July 12, 2016. At the
time of arrest, LINDSTROM
was wanted for several charges
of uttering threats and causing
mischief from Fairview, Alberta.

UNUSUAL FOUND
PROPERTY ITEMS
Submitted by RCMP St Albert
St. Albert RCMP sometimes
receives odd or unusual items
turned into them as Found Property. If no one claims these
items, they can be returned to
the finder or they may be destroyed. Some items that have
not been claimed and are coming
up for destruction are:

• Police file 1 - some suitcases
full of clothes
• Police file 2 - a bag left at a
bus stop containing some food,
children clothes, toys and a Leap
Frog2GLO
If the owners can describe
their items with specific details,
the property can be returned to
them. Please contact the St. Albert RCMP Detachment at 780
458 7700 to make inquiries.
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9 WAYS TO IMPROVE YOUR GOLF GAME

Warmer weather sends scores of
golfers to their favorite courses each

and every day. Golf is a challenging
pastime, but a few pointers can help
golfers hone their short games, long
games and everything in between.
· Choose the right clubs. There is
more to selecting clubs than pulling
any old iron out of your golf bag
and whacking away. Wind, hazards
and obstructions in landing areas
should influence your decision of
which club to use. Novice golfers
may want to rely on their caddies to
make club recommendations, and as
they become more confident in their
abilities they can start to make their
own choices.
· Anchor your feet. Anchor your
foot behind the ball to drive the
ball further. Right-handed players
will keep the right foot anchored,
and lefties will do the opposite. Do

not lift your foot prematurely; otherwise, you can lose power and distance.
· Identify your weaknesses. As
with any hobby, identifying those areas that need the most work can help
you become a better golfer. Keep
track of each shot you take, and then
look at the results to see which areas
of your game need the most work.
· Fix your alignment. Align your
shots by assessing the target from
behind the ball. Then set the clubface behind the golf ball and align it
with the target before you enter your
stance.
· Use your torso for power. The
torso is essential to a solid swing.
Practice rotating from your core to
control your backswing and then
maintain the same spine angle and

posture on the downswing.
· Use the wind. Not every golf
game will be played in perfect
weather. A good player knows how
to make adjustments for the wind depending on the shot. Use the wind to
your advantage when you can, and
adjust your swing when hitting into
the wind.
· Become a better chipper. Many
players put so much emphasis on
their backswings and putt shots that
they fail to devote any practice to
chips. All shots are important for
golfers trying to shed strokes off of
their scores.
· Keep fit. Maintaining or improving your physical strength and overall health can help your golf game.
Exercise and eat right, and you will
have more endurance on the links.

SIX GOLF PERSONALITIES THAT
WILL MAKE OR BREAK YOUR GAME
(NC) From the rules drill sergeant, to the etiquette obsessed, no
one likes to be on the course with
that person. Here are a few of the
personalities you should be keenly
aware of when creating the perfect
18-hole pairing.
The Natural – They’ve had no
lessons, no warm-up, old clubs but
can consistently hit them long and

straight every day.
Play with this person if… you
crave a smooth, competitive game.
The Iceman – never phased by a
shot that’s off or a disgruntled competitor, the Iceman always keeps everyone’s emotions in check.
Play with this person if… you
want to cool down fired up players.
The Socialite – forget the game,

this person is out for a good time.
With positive vibes, and stories for
days, this person is only interested
in one hole: the 19th.
Play with this person if… your
scorecard is the last thing on your
mind
The Personal Trainer – will gladly
walk the length of the course with
a 50 pound golf bag in tow. The PT
prefers post-game chicken breasts
over hot dogs, and comes equipped
with a crisp low calorie light beer,
such as Molson Canadian 67.
Play with this person if… you’re
an active calorie calculator who
wants to tone up while having a
good time on the greens.
The Chauffeur – likes driving the
cart more than swinging the club
and is happy to drop you off at every hole.
Play with this person if….the Personal Trainer has worn you out.
The Slicer – no matter how many
lessons he’s taken or how new his
clubs are, he consistently hits his
shots in the woods.
Play with this person if… you
want to win!
www.newscanada.com
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HOW TO MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR DAY
ON THE COURSE

(NC) Most great golf games
are filled with sun, competition
and camaraderie, but you can
enhance the experience with a
few tips that have less to do with
your swing, and a lot to do with
your 18-hole enjoyment:
Dress for success: The right
golf apparel can be as important
as the clubs you carry. Check
the weather in advance to make
sure you’ll be as comfortable as
possible during play. Determine
if you’re dressing to impress
or to elevate your game. Light,
non-restrictive clothing will allow you to swing freely and keep
you comfortable and cool in the
heat, or warm if the temperature
drops. If you’re a guest, always

check out the dress code at the
club you’ll be visiting to ensure
you comply with the rules.
Choose your company carefully: Your playing partners can
have a lot to do with how you
play and how you socialize on
the golf course. If you’re out
with friends, you can relax and
enjoy the day knowing what to
expect. But if it’s a game with
your boss or clients, always
make sure to test the waters. Will
they play by the rules or is it just
a relaxed day? Are your clients
there to play golf or do business?
Understanding the landscape on
the first tee will alleviate any
awkward moments later on.
Create friendly competition:

Sure, there’s already a scorecard, but you can add more competitive fun to your game by creating a little friendly rivalry. For
example, try a little Bingo Bango Bongo - a points based game
that awards a total score based
on three kinds of achievement:
Bingo – first person on the green
gets a point; Bango – the player
whose ball is closest to the pin
when all balls are on the green
gets a point, Bongo –the player
who is first to hole out gets a
point. Add up the points and the
person with the highest total for
the round wins.
Walk it off : Make a small
‘healthy’ tweak to your game by
walking vs. taking a cart. When

you choose to walk rather than
drive 18 holes, you’ll cover approximately six kilometres and
burn around 1,500 - 2,000 calories. Golfers that ride carts will
burn only about 1,100 - 1,300
calories.
Say cheers and enjoy: The
19th hole remains one of the
best holes on the course. Cap
off a great day by enjoying a
light meal or a light beer such as
Molson Canadian 67, which is
brewed to 67 calories per 341ml
bottle and 3% ABV. This crisp,
refreshing beer can be paired
nicely with a protein boost of
chicken or fish.
www.newscanada.com
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GREETINGS FROM THE ONOWAY LEGION

Submitted by Lorinda McCool

The time has again arrived to watch
our fireplace for bats. The youngsters
flutter down the chimney at night and
hang upside down on the insulating
strip until early morning when they
are gently collected and let loose in
the trees behind the house. One very
important benefit of preserving the
wonderful little creatures is the millions of pounds of insects (especially
mosquitoes!) they can eat nightly. A
few years ago two bats flew in the
Legion doors and proceeded to fly
around confused because of the fans.
We shut the fans off, watched them
crawl behind the combat hats hung
on the wall and carefully moved them
back outside. Thank goodness it
wasn’t a busy Friday night!
It has been quite a busy season so
far for hall rentals. Last week Louise, Marcelle, Val and Cheryl W. prepared and served a Ukranian Supper
for 85 under quite a lot of duress as
three other scheduled volunteers were
unable to help. Thanks to Jeff from
The Hub for helping with the cleanup.
Please consider the Legion Hall if you
are looking for a place to hold a function. Our kitchen is top notch and you
can contact Ted @ 780-967-4980 for
rental information and bookings.
The Legion greatly values its’ volunteers and appreciates the time they
dedicate to our functions. We are
missing our regular volunteer Ron
Watson who is in the hospital recovering from a bout of pneumonia and
wish him a rapid recovery. Thank you
to everyone who helps out on Friday
Nights including the Scouts. Volunteers on Friday nights are treated
to supper and a free beverage and it
helps us greatly to know we can rely
on them to show up on time and perform the duties they volunteered to do.
Pub and Games Night on Tuesday is
becoming quite popular with patrons
playing darts, pool and cards. It seems
Canasta is becoming the card game of
choice even with people that had never played before but are learning. A
pool tournament will be held on Saturday July 23 so if you would like
to compete please call Scott Sadler
@ 780-991-6777 or Email your inquiries/registrations complete with
your name, telephone number and
email address to rclbranch132@hotmail.com. The entry fee is $10.00
per person and play starts at 9:30 am
with registration from 8:30 to 9:15
am. The play format consists of Pairs
or Mixed Singles 8-Ball round robin
tournament, depending upon the number of participants who register. Rules
will be based upon Canadian Legion
competition rules. 75% of registration
fees will be allotted to first, second
and third place winners. Refresh-

ments and hot food will be available
for purchase throughout the day.
The Crispy Chicken dinner was
completely sold out and unfortunately several customers had to be turned
away at the door. Please reserve your
plates as soon as you can if you want
to be certain of a meal on any Friday
Night. Some plates are available at the
door but they sell very quickly for a
popular meal. Allen, Bob, Jay, Marcelle, Sylvia, Randy and Liane were
busy in the kitchen and luckily had the
meal prepared when the power went
out during a nasty little storm. It was
kind of fun having a candlelight supper and while no one seemed to have
any problem getting their supper many
cheered when the lights came back

on. A fairly large group from Alberta
Beach and area joined us for supper as
did some Stony Plain Legion members. Thanks to Ric for handling the
draws while Scott and Cheryl were
away and to our volunteer bartenders
Louise and Kelsey. We really appreciated Harvey showing up and doing a
great job of clearing and cleaning the
tables. Congratulations to Ivan Smith
for winning not only the free meal
voucher but the 50/50 draw as well
and to Jeanie Hodgson for winning
the meat draw. Thanks to Louise for
recording the names of lucky winners.
UPCOMING EVENTS:
July 19 - Tuesday Night Darts
July 21 - Thursday Night Pool
July 22 - Friday Night Supper –

Roast Turkey
July 23 - Pool Tournament
July 26 - Pub and Games Night –
Darts, Cards, Pool and Socializing
July 29 - Friday Night Supper
The Legion phone number is 780967-5361. Please contact Ted Latimer
@ 780-967-4980 for hall rentals, Bob
Clark @ 780-967-3640 to reserve your
plate for the Friday Night Supper, for
meal inquiries/suggestions or to volunteer in the kitchen, Cheryl Sadler
@ 780-967-4146 for membership and
Lorinda McCool @ 780-967-3640 to
place information in the Legion newsletter. See you at the Onoway Legion
and have a great week!
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EVERGREEN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS BOARD
OF TRUSTEES MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

Submitted by Beth Dunnigan
May 9, 2016
Trustees approved locally developed courses entitled Mythbusting
Science 25 as well as Film Studies 15-25-35. Evergreen teachers
continue to create fascinating and
appealing ways to engage students.
The Board approved the 20162017 calendar for the Hinton

schools.
Superintendent Dr. Vaselenak
reported that 38 students from Ft.
McMurray had already been welcomed and registered in Evergreen
schools (Note: the number grew to
85 by week’s end.)
Evergreen Catholic hosted the
Archdiocesan Holy Childhood
Association Missions Day Mass
at Holy Trinity Parish. 800 students from four school divisions

attended. Our Evergreen student
choirs performed beautifully. The
occasion received very positive
comments.
The school division was recognized and received accolades for
its commitment to Catholic education. Evergreen supported 15 staff
at the Shared Purpose in Catholic
Education (SPICE) conference and
ten others at the Catholic administrators’ conference (Blueprints.)
Notably, Evergreen also had four
of our associated parish clergy attend.
In collaboration with Newman
Theological College, Elk Island
Catholic and St. Thomas Aquinas
Catholic School Divisions, Evergreen is proud to be part of the next
Excellence in Catholic Educational
Leadership (EXCEL) cohort. The
primary goal of the EXCEL Academy is to expand, renew and grow
overall leadership capacity of our
school divisions by enabling select
teachers to explore their faith and
develop their gifts and talents in
the area of leadership.
Ty Snell, a first-year teacher at

Saint Mary School (Westlock) was
named the ECSRD nominee for
the Edwin Paar award. Each year
the Alberta School Boards Association honors six outstanding firstyear teachers with the Edwin Parr
Teacher Award.
Secretary-Treasurer, Ms. Jacqueline Carroll received congratulations from the Board as she will be
receiving a 25-year service award
from the Association of School
Business Officials of Alberta (ASBOA.)
Educators who take risks each
day to continually transform their
learning environments are honoured with the Canadian Education
Association Ken Spencer Awards
for Innovation in Teaching and
Learning. This year St. Gregory
Catholic School (Hinton) was honoured with this national award as
the school has transformed its Early Childhood/Kindergarten classroom environment into the Happy
Creek Learning Center, which offers a play-based multi-age handson learning model driven by the
students’ interests and passions.
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CRIMINALS CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAYS TOO!

Submitted by RCMP St Albert

File: 2016 – 825027/828898/
825643/826645/827876/
830302/831302/835133/
828391/832667/835421/
835716/835992/836257/
836805/837256/842241/
828633/833805/830350/
830782/835106/834605/ 842780
Between Thursday, June 30, 2016
and Monday July 4, 2016, criminals
celebrated the holiday weekend by
breaking into vehicles, garages, homes
and sheds! Profits were high for the
criminals and they didn’t even have to
work hard as most of the vehicles and
places were unlocked!
Over the weekend, St. Albert RCMP
received 12 reports of thefts from vehicles. Since this type of crime is often
not reported, it is easy to believe that
many more people suffered thefts.
Woodlands Road, Wakefield Boulevard, Wheaton Crescent, Butterfield
Crescent, Bradburn Crescent, Lynx
Close, Longview Crescent, Kingswood
Boulevard, Elise Place and the parking
lot by O’Malley’s Pub all saw thefts.
Purses, Mac books, money, ID, Passports, Bank cards, sunglasses, vehicle
registrations and insurances papers,
garage door openers, gps, cd’s and one
blue Yamaha generator were stolen
from these vehicles.
As well, bicycles were a popular item
to steal over the holiday weekend. On
June 29, 2016, 2 bicycles were stolen
from the bike rack at St. Albert Centre.
A silver and black BMX with blue rims
and gold hubs was stolen along with
a purple BMX with white tires and a
white seat.
On July 1, 2016, 3 bicycles were
stolen from a residential garage on Addison Crescent. A white female Rocky
Mountain Hybrid bike, a white Male
Divinci Hybrid bike and a silver male
Trek mountain bike are all gone.
Residences, sheds and garages were
also targeted by the criminal element
this past weekend. On June 29, 2016, a
sea can and a garage on Sturgeon Road
were broken into by cutting off the
locks. Tools and electrical equipment
was stolen from this site.
On June 30, 2016, a residence on
Lorraine Crescent found money and
jewelry missing. It is unknown how
the culprit gained access to this home.
On July 1, 2016 at about 4:15 a.m., a
resident on Eastview Street woke up to
the sound of his garage door opening.
Upon checking, he interrupted a man
who was inside the garage. The man
took off running and was followed by
a woman who must have been hiding
in the area.

On July 1, 2016, someone broke into
the shed belonging to the Church on
Bernard Drive and stole the leaf blower and the grass trimmer. They cut the
lock to the shed to gain entry.
On July 1, 2016, someone cut the
lock to a business recycling container
on St. Vital Avenue and stole the recyclables.
On July 2, 2016 around midnight, a
person noticed their garage door opening and found that someone had been
rummaging through their garage and
car. They had stolen the garage door
opener from the vehicle. RCMP are
working with the homeowner to see if
a suspect description can be obtained.
On July 2, 2016, a helpful St. Albert

resident from Butterfield Crescent
called the St. Albert RCMP at 4:20
a.m. to report that a man was walking
down Butterfield Crescent trying vehicle door handles to see if they would
open. Although RCMP immediately
attended the location, the suspect had
left the area. St. Albert RCMP are
looking for a:
• White male
• About 5’ 10” tall
• Wearing a black hat & white hoodie
• Carrying a backpack.
Leaving your homes and vehicles unlocked attracts criminals to your neighbourhood. When they learn that there
are valuables left in parked, unattended vehicles, they will return to your

street time and time again for these
easy thefts. We may not completely
wipe out crime, but if we all lock our
homes and our vehicles after removing
our valuables, we will make St. Albert
less vulnerable to crime. Help keep St.
Albert a safe community! Don’t be part
of the problem, be part of the solution!
If you have information about these
incidents, please call the St. Albert
RCMP at 780-458-7700 or call your
local police. If you want to remain
anonymous, you can contact Crime
Stoppers by phone at 1-800-222-8477
(TIPS), by internet at www.tipsubmit.
com, or by SMS (check your local
Crime Stoppers www.crimestoppers.
ab.ca for instructions).
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COMMUNITIES IN
BLOOM ALBERTA
JUDGES VISIT
BARRHEAD

Submitted by Maria Neumann

On July 26, 2016 the community organizers and Communities
in Bloom judges will be visiting
Barrhead.
Barrhead is among 34 communities across Alberta taking part
in the provincial edition of Communities in Bloom. Judges travel
across the province in July and
August evaluating participating
communities on these criteria:
•
Tidiness
•
Environmental Action
•
Heritage Conservation
•
Urban Forestry
•
Landscape
•
Floral Displays
Each community is assigned a
“Bloom Rating”, acknowledging the contribution of municipal
councils and departments, local

businesses, and volunteers. The
results will be unveiled at the
2015 Provincial Awards Ceremony held September 17, 2016 in
Cold Lake, AB.
Communities in Bloom is a vibrant network of volunteers working together to make Canadian
communities beautiful by cultivating community involvement and
growing green spaces. The Alberta Recreation and Parks Association administers the Communities
in Bloom initiative in Alberta.
The Alberta Recreation and
Parks Association is a not-forprofit organization committed to
building healthier and happier
communities and citizens by developing and promoting recreation and parks.
For more information about the
Communities in Bloom program,
please visit cib.arpaonline.ca.
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MORINVILLE RCMP LAY CHARGES IN
RELATION TO FATAL COLLISION

Submitted by RCMP Morinville
Morinville, Alberta – After a
lengthy investigation involving assistance from the RCMP
Collision Analyst, charges have
been laid in relation to a fatal
motor vehicle collision which
occurred on January 27, 2016.

At 10:30 a.m. on January 27,
2016 a westbound passenger
vehicle with four occupants collided with a commercial vehicle
towing a loaded flat deck trailer.
As a result of this collision a
17-year-old male passenger was
deceased on scene. The other
three occupants of the vehicle
were transported via ground am-

bulance to a hospital with nonlife threatening injuries while
the driver of the commercial vehicle was not injured.
On July 10, 2016 charges were
laid. A provincial charge of Fail
to Yield to a Motor Vehicle when
entering a highway has been laid
against the 58-year-old male
driver of the commercial truck.

RCMP BEATS

Provincial charges of Careless
Driving and Speeding have been
laid against the 18-year-old female driver of the car.
All charges will be heard in
Morinville Provincial Court on
August 25, 2016 at 9:30 a.m.
Names of the drivers are not
being released by the RCMP.

Submitted by Stony Plain/
Spruce Grove RCMP
Occurrences for the week of 4
July to 10 July, 2016.
Total Calls for Service Spruce
Grove/Stony Plain/Enoch Detachment: 566
Total Calls for Service for the
Victim Service Unit: 32
Persons Crimes: 72
Property Crimes: 96
Impaired Driving Complaints
reported: 10
Impaired Driving Charges
Laid: 1
Roadside Suspensions: 1
Motor Vehicle Collisions Attended: 32
Property Crimes:
Spruce Grove
1. July 4 – Area of Balmoral
Drive – Theft from Vehicle, cash
stolen
2. July 5 – Area of Linden
Street – Theft from Vehicle, wallet stolen
3. July 5 – Area of Oatway
Street – Theft of Vehicle, 1999
brown Ford F250
4. July 5 – Area of McLeod
Avenue – Theft from Vehicle,
wallet and iPad stolen
5. July 7 – Area of King Street
and Halden Crescent – Theft of
Vehicle, 2001 blue Ford F250
6. July 7 – Area of Calahoo
Road and Marlboro Drive –
Theft from Vehicles, cash, GPS,
paperwork stolen
7. July 10 – Area of Heatherlands Way – Theft from Vehicle,
garage door opener stolen
Continued on Page 27
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RCMP Beats
Continued From Page 26
8. July 10 – Area of Village
Road and Hwy 16A – Theft of
Vehicle, 1998 grey Dodge Ram
Stony Plain
9. July 9 – Area of 52 Avenue
and 49 Street – Theft of ATV, orange Tao-tao 50cc
10. July 9 – Area of Westerra
Crescent – Theft from Vehicle,
laptop stolen
11. July 9 – Area of Folkstone
Place – Theft of Lawn Ornaments
Rural
12. July 4 – Area of Township
Road 522 and Range Road 271 –
Theft of Batteries
13. July 6 – Area of Township
Road 544 and Range Road 22
– Theft of Lawn Tractor, John
Deere 100 series
14. July 7 – Area of Township
Road 531 and Range Road 15 –
Theft of Trailer, 2010 white KZSpree 240
15. July 8 – Area of Township
Road 512 and Range Road 20
– Theft of Vehicle, 2007 white
Ford F350
16. July 9 – Area of 47 Avenue
and 47 Street, Onoway – Break
and Enter to Garage, tools stolen
17. July 10 – Area of Township
Road 514 and Range Road 274
– Theft of Vehicle, 2012 white
Nissan Titan
Stony Plain/Spruce Grove
RCMP remind you not to make
it easy for thieves. Reduce you
change of being a victim of vehicle theft. Lock your doors, do
not leave a spare set of keys in
the vehicle, and use a theft deterrent device to lock the steering
wheel.
The Spruce Grove / Stony
Plain Drug Section Information Tip Line is 780-968-7212.
Anyone with drug information
is asked to call and leave a message.
If you have information regarding any of these crimes,
or any other crime, please call
the RCMP At 780-962-2222 or
780-968-7267. You can also
call Crime Stoppers at 1-800222-8477 or text the keyword
TIP205 (TIP250 for Edmonton
Metro) & your Tip to CRIMES
(274637)
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Classified Policy
CLASSIFIED RATES INCLUDE GST.
1st 20 Words: First Insertion =
$6.00; Subsequent insertion = $3.00
each. (Eg: 2 insertions = $9.00; 3
insertions = $12.00; 4 insertions =
$15.00; etc) Each additional word
is 20 cents per word, per insertion.
Lost & Found and To Give Away
(up to a max. of 25 words) are free
of charge. Ads must be paid in

advance either by cheque, cash,
Visa or Mastercard. DEADLINE: is
Thurs. 4:00 pm (Wed. 4:00 pm on
long weekends). Classified ads
may be called in to the COMMUNITY
VOICE office at (780) 962-9228,
emailed to: classifieds@comvoice.com, dropped off at Onoway
Registries, or mailed with your
ad and payment to: COMMUNITY
VOICE, BAG 3595, SPRUCE GROVE,
AB T7X 3A8. Ads may also be
placed on the web at www.com-

voice.com/classified.htm

Hall Rentals
Alberta Beach Agliplex, Susan 780996-2960.
Alberta Beach & District Heritage
Centre, We now have air
conditioning! Space Available! Call
Mark (780) 892-4422
Bright Bank Hall, 780-963-6835
Cherhill Legion, Mary 780-2841703.
Cherhill Community, Taryn 3059022
Darwell Hall, 780-721-2690
Darwell Seniors, 892-2457

963-9165 or 916-0146
Mayerthorpe Diamond
Charlotte at 786-4659

Centre,

Mayerthorpe Legion, 786-2470.
Onoway Community Hall, 9674749.
Onoway Legion , 967-4980
Onoway Museum Gym classroom,
967-5263 or 967-1015
Park Court Community Hall, 7274476
Parkland Village, 960-5556
Ravine Community Hall, 325-2240
Rich Valley Community Hall, 9675710 or 967-3696

Glenevis Hall, 785-4144 or 721-6188

Rosenthal Community Hall, 9637984

Gunn Hall (G.A.R.S.) 780-967-2215

Sandy Beach Rec Hall, 967-2873

Hathersage Community Centre,
Noreen at 786-2946

Sangudo Community Hall, 7853221 or 785-3118

Lake Isle Hall, 892-2998.

Stettin Nakumun Comm. Hall, 9679198

Magnolia Hall, 727-2015
Manley Goodwill Community Hall,
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Garage Sales
HUGE MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE
AND ESTATE SALE!!! RR 25

Hiway 43 (5 km north of Onoway
turnoff) Entire household
contents, antiques, never
used items, large selection of
Jim’s Jigs discontinued tackle.

Something for everyone!! Rain
or shine as it is being held in a
large shop. Thursday, July 28th
(3 p.m. - 7 p.m.) Friday, July
29th - Monday, August 1st (9

a.m. - 5 p.m.) (2) 19-07

Business
Opportunities
JOIN THE GOLD CANYON TEAM!
Have the extra money you need
or own the business you’ve
always wanted! - Your Gold
Canyon Business puts you on
the path to success on your
own terms! Call Independent
Demonstrator Jodi Cazac at
780-995-6951 for more info, or
go to www.mygc.com/jcazac
(S) OG
LOOKING TO HOST A CANDLE
PARTY? OR WANT TO DO A
FUNDRAISER?
EXCELLENT
REWARDS!! Call Jodi for more
information
780-995-6951
www.mygc.com/jcazac (S) OG

Services
Ferrier - Professional and
Experiences, reliable, trimming,
hot and cold shoeing. Call 780720-6963 (8) 28-06
Experienced and Reliable
House Cleaning Lady, with
references
available.
Call
Margie 780-924-2229 (15) 21-06
Best-Cistern-Septic-Solutions.
Cistern and Septic Inspection,
Cleaning and Repair! New
Installs Available. Plastic,
metal, fiberglass or concrete.
We clean them all! Your cistern
will be vacuumed, cleaned
and sanitized with our high
pressure, hot wash, sanitizing
system. Reasonable Rates, Call
780-668-4306 (5) 19-07 OG
Nasty’s Tree Removal. Stump
Grinding, Pruning & Firewood
for sale. Licensed & insured.
Roger @ 780-720-2207 (12) 0305 OG

Computers
FREE COMPUTER CHECKUP,
Repairs not over $50. Laptop
for sale $125. Ind. lessons for
seniors and beginners. 780892-4993. (19) 15-03
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Meat/Produce

For Sale

Grace Gardens Saskatoons
& Raspberries. 4 L pail:
U-Pick/$12,
We-Pick/$24.
Calahoo Area, Call Tracy for
picking time: 780-967-3587 or
cell 780-405-8371 (3) 19-07

Round oak table, 2 pressed
back chairs, metal step rails,
open (Neon) sign, 25 cement
block, other furniture and
collectables. 780-325-2379 (1)
19-07

Firewood
Firewood For Sale: Birch,
Spruce, Pine, Poplar. Cords,
Partial Cords, Bundles, Split,
Seasoned, Cleaned. Pickup or
Delivery, Woodchuck Firewood.
Call 780-288-7247 (13) 03-05

Vehicles

2013 Ford Taurus Sel AWD,
Moon roof heated leather seats
command start Back up
alarm,90,000 km. $16,000 OBO
Call 780-305-7077 (4) 21-06

Miscellaneous
Lil’ Mule Logging Inc. Now
buying Poplar/Black Poplar,
Minimum 20 Acres. Call Shawn
403-318-4346 (2) 26-07 OG

For Rent
2 and 1 Bedroom available
immediately. Large, clean
& quiet in an adult only
building. Kids allowed up
to 3 yrs old, cats allowed,
must have good credit. 1
bedroom $695, 2 Bedroom
$795 - includes heat, water &

parking, DD $300. Ivka 780807-1300, jakovljevicivka@
yahoo.ca (2) 19-07
Enclosed Storage For Rent. Call
(780) 910-5472 (50) 22-09-15

Real Estate
NEED CASH?! We Buy: Estates &
Complete Households, We Pay
Cash!! 780-727-2724 (4) 05-07
OG

Land For Sale
160 Acres @ Seba Beach,
overlooking lake view. Phone
780-916-4546, Ask for Phil. (2)
05-07
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If you are a LICENSED, NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION, you are welcome to submit your announcement FREE of charge,
space permitting. You are required to submit your non-profit number. Call (780) 962-9229. Please note that all submitted
announcements will be edited to fit the 2 line limit. Deadline 12 noon Friday prior to publication (Thursdays on long weekends).
AUG 13 - PIE BOOTH AT THE AG FAIR. Each family in Mayerthorpe and
area, please donate 1 pie and bring it to the Diamond Centre that morning.
AUG 20 - FARM & HERITAGE CARNIVAL, 12-4pm at SG Grain Elevator
Museum Site. Info: call (780)960-4600 or visit www.sprucegroveagsociety.
com or www.facebook.com/SpruceGroveAgSociety
SEPT 17 - HARVEST FAIR, 9:30am-1:30pm at SG Grain Elevator Museum
Site. Info: call (780)960-4600 or visit www.sprucegroveagsociety.com or
www.facebook.com/SpruceGroveAgSociety
FARMERS MARKETS		
ALBERTA BEACH: Open Every Sunday, May - Oct,
12-3pm. Contact Joeanne 780-690-6392
BARRHEAD: Open Saturdays, May - Dec. 10am 1pm. Sherry 780-674-6802
MAYERTHORPE & DISTRICT FARMER’S MARKET:
Thurs 11-2pm, except late market last Thurs of
every month, 4-8pm. Mayerthorpe Diamond
Center
ONOWAY FARMERS’ MARKET presented by the
Onoway & District Ag Society, Fridays 4pm-8pm at
the Community Hall. Starts May 1st. Janice (780)
667-6327.
onowayfarmersmarket@gmail.com.
New vendors welcome!
SPRUCE GROVE: at the Elevator, Sat 9:30-1:30,
tables (780)240-5821
STONY PLAIN: Sat, 9am-1pm, Downtown, Stony
Plain. Nancy 780-962-3993.
WESTLOCK: 11-3pm, Bargain Shop Mall, Dave
780-954-2437
WHITECOURT: Legion, Tuesdays from 11am 2pm, May - Oct. 779-7002. Little Market - Big Heart

BINGO			

BARRHEAD ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION: Doors
5:30pm, games start 7pm. Games: #7, Jack Pot,
Mini Jack Pot, Loonie #1 & #2.
CHERHILL BINGO: Tuesdays at Cherhill
Community Association. Doors Open at 6:30pm,
Games at 7pm.
CHERHILL LEGION: First Sunday of Month. Doors
Open 12:00 Noon
MAYERTHORPE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION: Tues,
doors 6:30pm, bingo 7:30pm
RICH VALLEY COMMUNITY HALL BINGO: 7:30pm.
Loonie Pots. Next bingos July 13 & 27, August 10
& 24.
STONY PLAIN SENIOR’S DROP-IN CENTRE,
public bingo every Tues, 7pm. All ages welcome.
Phone (780) 963-6685

JAMBOREES		

CALMAR: Wilton Park Community Hall, Every 4th
Sat of Every Month. Starts at 7:30pm. Phone 780985-2478 or 780-985-3200.
CHIP LAKE: Ravine Comm Hall, 1st Sat 325-2119
or 325-2391
SANGUDO: Sangudo Community Hall, 1st Sat of
month 7pm, Oct.-May. Everyone welcome. 7854105 or 305-3688.
SPRUCE GROVE: at Sandhills Community Hall,
3rd Sunday, 1-5pm, Sept - June. Info Florence 780962-3104 Margaret 780-962-3051
STONY PLAIN: Stony Plain Seniors Drop In Center,
5018 - 51 Ave. Every 2nd & 4th Thurs of the month
@ 6:30 pm, Cost $2. Everybody Welcome. Contact
823-0035 or 963-7920.

MEAT DRAWS		

Alberta Beach Museum: Every Sat 4pm, Alberta
Beach Hotel
Alberta Beach: 4pm, Every Sun. Jungles Bar &
Grill
Barrhead Royal Canadian Legion: every Fri 6pm.
Also have Queen Of Hearts draw & 50/50. Nevada
on sale at the bar. Snacks provided.
Darwell: Put on by Alberta Beach & District
Lions Club, 4:00pm, bi-weekly, Darwell Lounge &
Restaurant

Onoway Royal Canadian Legion: every Fri Ph.
780-967-5361
Whitecourt Legion: Every Sat, 4pm. Located
downtown behind the CIBC.

SOCIAL EVENTS		

50+ YOUNG AT HEART LUNCHEON for Parkland
County Seniors. 12 Noon at Stony Plain United
Church Basement, $8/plate. 3rd Wed of Each
Month, Sept - June. For reservations: Audrey 780963-1782.
ALBERTA BEACH & DISTRICT ACTIVE 50+ Club
activities: Monday, Wed, Fri 10:15 am Aerobics/
Fitness (Walking Segment starts October 5th,
all Fall & Winter); Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Crib ( year
round); Wednesday 1:00 p.m. Bridge (year round).
BADMINTON: Wed, 7-10pm, Barrhead High School
Gym. Jamie (780)674-8974 or (780)674-6974.
BARRHEAD PHOTO CLUB:1st & 3rd Wed - email
barrheadphotoclub@gmail.com for location or
call 780-674-3314 or 780-674-4663
CARDS, POOL & OTHER GAMES: Tues. & Fri. 1:30
p.m. Sangudo Golden Club. Newcomers welcome.
Join us for coffee & socializing. 785-2368 or 7853736
COUNTRY QUILTERS in Stony Plain house a “Sew
in Tuesday”, 2nd Tuesday of every month, from
10-3pm. Drop in $5/member, $6/non-members.
Bring your own projects to work on, coffee will
be supplied, cutting mats, rulers & irons supplied.
Contact Cindy 780-963-7170.
JR. SCRAPBOOKING Wed 4–6pm. Kids ages 10+
are invited to come & complete a project. Preregister by Tues evg. Mayerthorpe Public Library
www.mayerthorpelibrary.ab.ca (780)786-2404
LAC STE ANNE COMMUNITY CHOIR, accepting all
voice ranges. Meets every Wed. 7pm, Sept-June,
at the Alberta Beach Heritage Centre.Lois 780924-3126
ONOWAY GOLDEN CLUB: Bethal United Church.
Coffee & Muffin Mondays, 10-12. Cards Tuesdays,
1:00. Crafts Thursdays 10-12. Much Socializing.
ONOWAY HAVE FUN & GET FIT! Excercise Class
with Video La Blast, Dancing with the Stars
Choreographer Louis van Amstel. Fridays 10:30am
at the Drop in Centre, 5023-49 Ave. Walk ins
Welcome. More info, 780-967-2056.
ONOWAY MUSEUM: Gym & classroom 780-9671015 or 780 - 967- 5263
ONOWAY ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION open Tues
7:30pm & Fri 3pm - Friday’s Family Friendly Dinner
starts at 5:30pm (open to the public)
PANCAKE/BREAKFAST SOCIAL: Parkland Village
Community Centre - 3rd Sunday (except June,
July, August) 9-11:30am
RIVER TALKERS TOAST MASTERS CLUB, every
thursday from 7-9pm. 32 Whitecourt ave. Hilltop
Community Church. Info Lorainne 286-5040.
SANGUDO ART GROUP: Every Wednesday from
9:00am-12:00pm at Sangudo Community School.
Would you like to Learn to paint? Teacher come in
once a month for workshops. Potluck. For more
information call 780-785-2112.
SPIRITUAL LIVING STONY PLAIN INSPERATIONAL
CINEMA & DISCUSSIONS at PERC Building (541351 St. Stony Plain). 2nd Friday of the month at
7pm. Popcorn provided, donations appreciated.
Contact 780-940-3032
SPIRITUAL LIVING STONY PLAIN GATHERING
at PERC Building (5413-51 St. Stony Plain). Every
2nd & 4th Sunday of the month. Meditation at

10am, inspirational sharing at 10:30am, Children’s
activities. Contact 780-940-3032
SQUARE DANCE LESSONS: Thursdays 7-9pm.
Starts Sept 29th to Dec 15th, 2016. Broxton Park
School, Spruce Grove. 10 Weeks - $80/adult. 780999-9482 or i.squardance2016@gmail.com
WRITERS PROGRAM: Mayerthorpe Library, 1st &
3rd Wednesday at 1pm.
VOLUNTEER TUTOR ADULT LITERACY PROGRAM
(VTALP): Need assistance with reading/writing,
English language (ESL) or Basic Computer skills?
We offer free one-on-one tutoring! Info: Carla
Burkell, 780-554-2940, email: literacy@lsac.ca

MEETINGS			

1ST ONOWAY SCOUTS:Registration, 6:30-8pm,
Mon Beavers 5-7; Cubs 8-11; Scouts 12-14. Kim
967-4339.
3053 ROYAL CANADIAN ARMY CADETS, Onoway
Historical Centre, Wed, 6:45pm-9:30 for youths
12+. 967-0443
755 PARKLAND AIR CADETS Thurs, 6:30-9:30pm
Muir Lake School, ages 12-18. Info call 405-6585 or
www.aircadet.com/755.
526 Barrhead Air Cadets, Wednesdays 6:30
- 9:30pm, High School Ages 12-18 are welcome.
780-674-4058 or 780-674-9003
AA - Mayerthorpe, Kingsmen Hall, Thurs, 8pm.
(780) 786-2604 or (780) 786-1927
AA -Sangudo Golden Club, Tues 8pm call 7864402/785-9214/785-3599
AL-ANON: Tues 7pm, Onoway Anglican Church
(4809-50 St.) 780-967-3356 or 1-800-4AL-ANON.
AL-ANON Wed Spruce Grove United Church, 1A
Fieldstone Dr, 8pm. 962-5205
ALBERTA 55 PLUS: Villenvue Hall at 10a.m. New
Members Welcome. Meetings on second Tuesday
of the month. Info from Donna 780-962-5933
ALBERTA BEACH & DIST LIONS CLUB meets every
4th Tues 7pm, Alberta Beach Agliplex.
ALBERTA BEACH AG SOCIETY meets on the 4th
Thurs. of month, 7pm, Agliplex
ALBERTA BEACH MUSEUM meets the 2nd Wed,
7pm at Heritage House 924-3167.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS IF Drinking is a
Problem, call 780-236-1043
BARRHEAD ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION, general
meeting every 2nd Thurs, 7pm at the Legion Hall.
CHERISHED MEMORIES, PARENTS & TOTS Wed
& Fri, 10-12pm, Alberta Beach Agliplex. Sept-June.
Info call Andrea 780-924-8323 or Melissa 780-2971892.
Citizens Helping In Life’s Defence (C.H.I.L.D)
Join our Pro-Life meetings for the Spruce Grove/
Stony Plain area once a month. Call Chris 780963-6997.
CITIZENS ON PATROL: The Pembina Community
Watch Patrol Meets 2nd Thurs of each month at
7:30 pm, at the West Central Forage Association
Office 5009 45th Avenue, Entwistle. Contact 780727-2000
DARWELL & DISTRICT AG SOCIETY MEETINGS,
8pm, 1st Mon, Darwell
DDRA MEETING, 7pm, 2nd Mon (except Jul/Aug/
Dec), Darwell 892-3099.
GIRL GUIDES, BROWNIES & SPARKS Thurs,
6:30pm, Onoway Heritage Centre. Info Laura, 780967-1004.
GLENEVIS COMMUNITY meets first Wed. Info 7854144 or 721-6188.
GREENCOURT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION meet
second Tuesday, monthly at 7:30pm at the hall.
Info W. Jager (780) 786-4648.
KINETTE CLUB OF MAYERTHORPE, 7:30pm at
Kinsmen Hall, every 2nd Tues. Want to volunteer?
Marilyn (780) 786-9168 or mayerthorpekinettes@
gmail.com
LAC STE ANNE ARMY CADETS, Thurs, 6:30-9:30 at
Onoway Museum (780) 967-0443
LAC STE ANNE WRITERS GROUP, ages 14 & up,
Alberta Beach Library, 1st Tues of month, 6:308pm starting May 13. Info Sheree 967-6450
LAKE ISLE HALL BOARD: 3rd Tues, 7:30pm, Lake

Isle Hall.
MAYERTHORPE HOSPITAL AUXILIARY ASSOC,
every 4th Mon, 5pm in Hospital Basement
Education Room.
MS SOCIETY PARKLAND COMMUNITY SUPPORT
GROUP Are you diagnosed with MS and have
questions? This group is for you! Last Tues of
month, Sept–June, 7-9pm, Westview Health
Centre (4405 South Park Dr.) Contact Cassy 780471-3034
NA MEETING Tues, 7pm Poplar Valley Church
(780)514-6011
ONOWAY & DIST HERITAGE SOCIETY: 2nd Wed of
each month, 7:30pm, Chateau Lac Ste Anne
ONOWAY & DISTRICT HISTORICAL GUILD: 3rd
Wed 7pm, Onoway Museum. 967-5263 or 9672452.
ONOWAY QUILTERS, 2nd & 4th Thurs, 10am-4pm,
Lac Ste Anne Chateau Activity Room.
ONOWAY ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION General
Meetings, first Mon, 7pm (Sept-June).
ONOWAY MASONIC LODGE #138, 4th Wed, 7:30
Onoway Legion
ONOWAY OSPREY JUNIOR FOREST WARDENS
Ages 6-18 Develop environmental awareness
& outdoor skills. Every Mon 6:30-8pm Onoway
Heritage Centre & monthly outings. Martin 780963-1646
PROBLEMS WITH DRUG OR ALCOHOL
ADDICTION in a loved one? Contact Drug Rehab
Resource free confidential consultation. 1-866649-1594 or www.drugrehabresource.net.
RICH VALLEY AG SOCIETY BOARD MEETINGS:
at the Agriplex on the second Wednesday of the
month. 7:00pm.
RIVER TALKERS TOASTMASTERS CLUB Build your
confidence, your speaking & listening skills in a
friendly and supportive environment. Drop in as a
guest. Thursdays 7-9pm at the Hilltop Community
Church, 30 Whitecourt Ave (downstairs). Or
contact Carla Burkell, VP Membership, (780)268–
3653.
SANGUDO PAINTING GROUP: Every 1st and
3rd Wed from 9:30am-12:00pm at Sangudo
Community School. Would you like to Learn
to paint? Teacher come in once a month for
workshops, For more information call 780-7852112.
SUNDOWNERS TOASTMASTER CLUB: Mon (excl.
Holidays) 7:30-9:30pm. St. Matthew’s Church,
Spruce Grove. Judy 960-5258
WEIGHT WATCHERS Alberta Beach Agriplex Mondays, weigh in 6:30pm. Meeting at 7pm.

TOPS Meetings (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)

ALBERTA BEACH: Tues Alberta Beach Lutheran
Church, Hwy 633. Weigh-in 6-6:45. Meeting 7. 9675009.
ENTWISTLE: Thurs 6:45pm, upstairs in Lions Hall.
Darlene 727-3982
EVANSBURG: Thursday Mornings 9:30am at
Evansburg Legion Hall (Back door). 727-2155
SANGUDO: Tues, United Church, 6:00pm. Sharon
785-2095 or Marlene 786-4646.

MEALS ON WHEELS		

ALBERTA BEACH & AREA: call (780) 910-0034.
DARWELL & AREA: For info on volunteering or
eligibility, call Lorraine, 892-2967.
ONOWAY & DIST: Frozen & hot meals available.
Call 967-2338 or 967-5244.

YOUR COMMUNITY		

ALBERTA BEACH BADMINTON: Tues,7-9pm
Grasmere School. Tim 924-3337
SEA CADETS: 299 Mackenzie, Stony Plain Comm
Center, Wed 6:30 for youths 12-18, 963-0843
SPRUCE GROVE ELEVATOR TOURS, Tues-Sat,
9-3pm. Info 960-4600.
UNITED CHURCH THRIFT SHOP: North end
Curling Rink, Onoway. Open Fri & Sat, 10am-4pm.
WATER SAMPLE DROP OFF: Tues Onoway Aspen
Health Services. Drop off 1-2:30 pm.
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